Abstract: Vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) network is a promising technology to enhance road safety. It is also the fundamental technology to implement vehicular technology and application such as autonomous driving, firmware over the air (FOTA) for in-vehicle electronic control unit (ECU). However, the IP based on end-host addressing is not well suited for certain vehicular applications. Content-centric networking (CCN) is a promising paradigm of future internet architecture. CCN communication is based on content but not address due to the fact that content becomes more important than address. Especially in V2V network, candidates prefer content rather than location. Therefore, a novel-naming scheme based on CCN for V2V communication scenario is proposed. Also, a novel forwarding mechanism well suited for this naming scheme is proposed. The simulation results show that the proposed mechanism is much more efficient than the current proposal and is a promising solution for the vehicular information network in the future.
Introduction
Vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) communication is required in traffic information exchange. Several of techniques have been proposed for V2V over IP-based network. For example, Fuji et al. (2011) proposed vehicle-positioning system via V2V communication and Ye et al. (2008) proposed a V2V communication protocol for rear-end collision avoidance. However, IP communication model has some native drawbacks that IP-based V2V communication model inherits. The primary problem is that the IP-based network seeks for a 'destination' rather than desired content. Vehicles connected in ad hoc manner change the network topology frequently; consequently, communication is not so reliable.
The direct, unified way to solve these problems is to replace 'where' with 'what'. The information-centric networking (ICN) concept was proposed to address this issue. The ICN architectures leverage in-network storage for caching, multiparty communication through replication, and interaction models that decouple senders and receivers. The common goal is to achieve efficient and reliable distribution of content by providing a general platform for communication services that are today only available in dedicated systems such as P2P overlays and proprietary content distribution networks. Based on this idea, many projects proposed different solutions. While these projects' approaches to ICN differ with respect to their details, they share many assumptions, objectives and architectural properties.
Among the ICN proposals, content-centric networking (CCN) (Jacobson et al., 2009 ) is a typical representative. CCN is the future network architecture proposed a few years ago. Instead of searching for a certain location of the end host, CCN directly searches the content by its name, and then the matched content is back via the reverse path. To achieve this, some new characters are introduced in CCN. The first character is CCN packets. There are two kinds of CCN packet: one is the interest packet used to require content and the other one is the data packets (in this paper, we interchangeably use data packet and content packet), which holds the required content. Besides the packets, there is also the CCN router. The CCN router constructs three primary parts: the first part, content store (CS) to cache content, the second part, pending interest table (PIT) to cache the possible interest packets and keep the path of interest. The interest packet will be forwarded along the upstream and the content will be returned along the downstream. The third part, forwarding information base (FIB) forwards the interest to potential sources of data (Jacobson et al., 2009) . Once an interest packet arrives at the face of the CCN node, a longest-match look up will be done on the name of the packet and if there is a match in the content in the CS, it will directly return the content to the requester. Otherwise the interest will be forwarded to other nodes and the PIT will keep the path of the forwarded interest.
The aim of CCN is to develop a network architecture that is better suited for efficiently accessing and distributing large-scale content -the currently prevailing usage of communication networks -and that better cope with disconnections, disruptions, and flash crowd effects in the communication service. The basic CCN architecture is extended in the V2V communication scenario to benefit the following merits:
• Scalability: For the requirements of communication based on geographical location, the trade-off between 'search for destination' and 'search for desired content' can be easily solved by the name in the CCN packet. A new naming scheme primarily combined with geographical location, and moving direction will be introduced in this paper. Moreover, CCN mainly supports a pull-based communication model. In our proposal, a new header similar to IPv6 header will be introduced to provide both pull and push functions simultaneously.
• Mobility: Both IP-based V2V network and CCN-based V2V network shall face the challenge of keeping a network connected in ad hoc manner in a highly dynamic environment. A geo-based forwarding mechanism is proposed in this paper to solve this problem. And the primary goal is to give up routing and listening and to reduce the transmission cost.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows: Firstly, the related work of the CCN-based V2V communication and geo-based protocols for wireless network. Secondly, the scheme is introduced in detail. After the simulation and performance analysis, the concluding remarks are given as the last part.
Related work

Forwarding and routing schemes in V2V
For the vehicular network and ad hoc network, several scholars have done researches about routing and forwarding mechanisms. In the past decades, scholars proposed some routing functions according to the geographical location. Such as Chen et al. (2005) who proposed a self-selective routing to support routing without the overhead of traditional ad hoc maintenance, and Lochert et al. (2005) who proposed a geographic routing specially in city scenarios. Karp and Kung (2000) proposed a routing protocol according to the physical distance and by a greedy routing mechanism. Biswas and Morris (2005) proposed opportunistic multi-hop routing function for wireless networks. Chachulski et al. (2007) proposed a MAC-independent opportunistic routing protocol called MORE. There are also some works contributing to the geo-based broadcast but for IP-based network. Tonguz et al. (2006) proposed three novel distributed broadcast suppression techniques to avoid so called broadcast storm problems while nodes do broadcast in a certain geographical area as well as a survey on geo-cast routing protocols was done by Maihöfer (2014) . Meisel et al. (2010b) proposed a listen first and broadcast later protocol which does also give up the routing nor being aware of neighbour but it suggested a way to listen the broadcasting channel and waiting for others. It will also cost more as well as raise delay and risk of failure.
V2V network based on CCN
Some scholars have already done some works to combine CCN with vehicular networks or ad hoc networks. For example, Wang et al. (2010) proposed a data collection mechanism over CCN via V2V communication. Meisel et al. (2010a) proposed a more effective mobile network architecture using CCN and ad hoc network. As well as Amadeo et al. (2012) proposed a networking architecture for content retrieval and distribution in vehicular ad hoc network. But their works mainly relied on the road-side unit (RSU) and did not consider the rural situation and disaster situation where there is lack of RSU; moreover they did not define a suitable naming scheme for the V2V communication. Accordingly, their works cannot efficiently support mobility and guarantee scalability.
Proposed scheme
The core protocol suit constructing internet architecture is TCP/IP. The naming, addressing, routing and forwarding functions given by TCP/IP makes the internet meaningful. Not only this, network in other area, either Ethernet for communication between machine and machine or controller area network for in-vehicle electronic control unit (ECU), address or identifier is required to indicate the candidate or content. Media access control is required to handle the transmission.
In this novel network architecture, tag instead of address and identifier somehow should be introduced to make a relation between content and candidate of a communication session. A forwarding mechanism is required to handle the transmission. Nevertheless, because V2V is a high mobility scenario, mechanism to overcome the mobility problem is also required. This chapter describes solutions for the above issues.
Zone attribute
In CCN, PIT is used to trace the path of packets in order to keep a reverse path for the data packet. However, in V2V, moving speed of vehicles may be higher than other mobile terminals; this means that the nodes connected in ad hoc manner will frequently change their network topology. Therefore, it is important to indicate a scalable destination (not limited at a certain receiver but multiple possible receivers) for the node to send both interest and content to via any possible path.
To indicate a scalable destination, a 'zone' attribute is introduced. The 'zone' attribute is hierarchically constructed by different level geographical location, which can be detected by GPS. The level of geographical location can be defined from a road to a country. For example, to get the information in Meiji road located in Tokyo, Japan; the zone attribute of destination is constructed as
This zone attribute indicates both the geographical destination and the scope of the CCN interest, which can be used to request the CCN Content. The lowest level zone should always be the lowest path unit such as a road or a bridge. In case that a road is too long or connected to several paths (e.g., if a road is between point 'a' and 'b', there are several paths connecting to this road between the point 'a' and 'b'.), the lowest level can be flatly divided into several parts. E.g., a road could be road-1, road-2, road-3… and road-n between each branch path. An international standard should be introduced to limit a maximum length of the lowest zone in case that it is too long to be located. However, this is out of this paper's scope and will be considered in the future.
In the IP-based network, to indicate a destination with the name, the domain name system (DNS) will be needed to translate the name into an IP address. But over a CCN network, content addressing is directly based on its name and the location is not considered. Meanwhile, in the specialised traffic scenario, a geographical destination is requested since the freshest and most precise information should be generated from the target information's place.
Naming scheme
In this paper, a new CCN naming scheme is proposed, which integrates the interest packet, and data packet together, besides this, only the naming header is kept, no packet will be required for simple content such as traffic (if no complex information is required, such as nearby business information.). An abstract model can be shown as Figure 1 . The first 'Index' will contain the indexing information such as 'Priority', 'CarID'. The 'Pulled-data' and 'Pushed-data' indicate the CCN interest and content, respectively. The outstanding features of this naming scheme are that the scope of the content and the address can be indicated by the same name as well as pull and push functions can be done simultaneously. A direction attribute is defined to trace the physical routes, which are contained in 'next zone' attribute (because vehicles are moving fast, a feedback according to geographical location may be sent to an expired location). The 'Priority' and 'CarID' belong to the 'Index' part. The 'Priority' will rank the packet by 'Emergency' or 'Common'. The 'CarID' is directly filled by the global unique car-number. The following part from 'Dest_Zone:next' to the first 'data:end' belong to the Pulled-data part. A destination zone defines the destination that is a geographical zone attribute such as Meiji road. This part is similar to the header of IPv6 which is scoped by '/…/' containing two parts. One is the current content and other one behind the colon ':' mark is the type of next content in the next paragraph, hence, the header size is not limited and the CCN router can simply find the demarcation between fields by ':'. Usually, the data type can be categorised as 'Traffic', 'Weather' and 'Services'. Moreover, one of the features of this naming function is more scalable; any new type can be added without complex operations to modify the structure.
From 'My_Zone' to the next 'data:end' belong to the pushed-data. It is similar to the pulled-data, but it is information provided by requester. Since in CCN, the on-path cache is widely used, and in a scenario of traffic, data should be refreshed frequently. Here, a requester shall (in option, depends on the current density of vehicles in the current zone, if it is low, it shall offer and shall not on the contrary) offer its information while it sends the interest. This is the reason why the pulled and pushed functions are implemented simultaneously. Once an interest packet is sent out, in the pulled-data part, only 'next' will be filled by desired information type and the 'data' will be left blank (because it is what requestor asked for). In a data packet, the destination zone will be filled by the requester's location. But the following information will be filled by responder's information: The 'My_Zone' attribute will be filled by the responder's location where the requester wanted to get information from. All the subsequent parts will not be modified. Once a router receives a data packet (content), it will not analyse it after 'My_Zone'. The 'Next_Zone' will define the requester's heading route, and the feedback packet will be sent to both the original zone and also the next zone(s) in case the vehicle already moved out of the original zone. The packet is actually only a header; all the information will be contained in the header part since the common traffic information will not consist of a huge data. This 'piggyback' style is feasible for the scenario in this paper and also to analyse a header consumes less energy than to analyse a packet.
Selective model
In the typical scenario of V2V network, vehicles are connected in ad hoc manner. Vehicles keep accessing new ad hoc networks around them and broadcasting their interests periodically or in demand.
There are two available models can be selected: one is vehicle-to-RSU and the other one is V2V. In assumption that RSUs are well and widely built in the area, vehicle-to-RSU model will be recommended for high reliable communication. Since the common situation with RSU, the current CCN forwarding mechanism can handle it well so that the V2V model is primarily designed for some special scenarios without well-built RSUs, especially for disaster situations and rural environment. The V2V model network architecture is the topic covered in this paper.
Geo-based forwarding
The ad hoc network is a temporary and short-range network yet vehicles move at high speed. For this reason, it is hard to keep the reverse path yet the content holder wants to send back the feedback. To avoid packet loss, a geographically forwarding strategy is introduced here and common network routing is abandoned. Based on the forwarding mechanism above, the basic forwarding process follows four steps as shown in Figure 2 .
Step 1 Interest packets will be broadcasted from the vehicle in the source zone (S).
Step 2 All the vehicles within the range of S will receive the packets and only the vehicle geographically closer to the destination (D) rather than S's location will be willing to forward the packet. The remaining nodes automatically filter the packet out after checking the location of S against their locations. Next, the nodes holding interest packets sent from S will check their distance and direction vector (denoted by VEC which is two-fold: angle and distance) to D (Vn) and compare with the VEC of S to D (Vs). If Vn is shorter than Vs, the node will forward the packet by broadcast and the next receiver will repeat the above processes. As a result, all the feasible nodes just keep broadcasting the packet, but the packet's route will be physically shaped like a triangle tunnel till the D.
Step 3 All the vehicles will check their current zone with the 'Dest_zone' of the interest packet, once the packet arrives at a vehicle on the targeted zone, the vehicle will fill the packet with the requested information and send it to the original zone and the zones on its direction which are given in the 'Direction' part of the interest packet. The forwarding logic is described in Figure 3 .
Step 4 The reverse transmission obeys to the same strategy as above. All the vehicles that receive the data packet will try to match their car-number to the CarID in the packet, once it is matched; the packet is recognised and acquired by that particular vehicle. Finally, the receiver will check the 'My_zone' attribute in order to find out the location the information is coming from.
Figure 3
The packet forwarding logic (see online version for colours)
Simulation
As illustrated above, the proposed scheme modified the CCN packets and introduced a geo-based forwarding mechanism without routing, being aware of neighbours, but aware of direction. In this section, the simulation and analysing of the geo-based forwarding mechanism based on the new naming scheme will be expressed and compared with others function.
Networking and forwarding models
A logic model is designed for the analysis including nine conditions for the mechanism and others (Wang et al., 2010; Meisel et al., 2010b; Amadeo et al., 2012) , which are based on the one-hop broadcast and all of those kinds mechanism will be called broadcast-based in this simulation.
The logic model calculates the average forwarding time of each car. To ensure several possible successful cases, this simulation only considered the optimum condition (setup a proper density in order to guarantee communication to be successful). Vehicles will be located on the road and two lanes are considered. On one lane the vehicles are evenly located at the feasible locations to guarantee a high possibility of successful transmission. On the other lane, vehicles are randomly located to be unfeasible nodes. To be simple and clear, only angles calculated by the distance direction VEC will be considered and the VEC is decided by the 'Dest_Zone' and the 'My_Zone' attributes.
The forwarding logic can be understood as follow steps: firstly, packet arrives at the node. If the forwarding node is geographically closer to the destination rather than the exforwarder and faces toward the possible direction as well as within the regulated direction angle (if the angle between moving direction and forwarding direction is larger than this one, the next cars will deviate the forwarding direction), it will forward and only vehicles within the range can receive the packet.
Numerical results
To do the comparison, two cases are considered in speed 20-40 km/h for congestion situation, 60-80 km/h for common situation and 80-120 km/h for high-speed way situation respectively. Two angle ranges are defined in order to examine the influence made by angle, a smaller one for common situation and a larger one for tolerate situation.
For each speed, a test from density 40 vehicles to 50 vehicles per kilometre (ensure successful transmission in broadcast-based mechanism) is carried out. For each density, the utilisation rate of the potential candidate (URPC) is calculated, which presents the efficiency of the potential vehicles to candidate the transmission. The vehicles that are possible to receive the packet belong to the set of potential candidates. A higher UPRC means the potential vehicles will be utilised efficiently. In other word, less unfeasible vehicles will be involved and cost will be lower. Success rate (SR) means the rate of successful forwarding out of the total simulations. UPRC and SR are defined as
SR Successful forwarding Total simulation
The parameters and their default values used in the simulation are shown in Table 1 . Figure 4 shows the URPC of the two schemes in different situations. As stated above, to ensure a guaranteed simulation background, the default values are set as the optimum values. Therefore, the broadcast-base mechanism will keep reliable success in density between 40 and 50 as well as with a smooth URPC. As the result shows, broadcast-based mechanism has the lowest URPC. It means that the broadcast-based mechanism will involve more unfeasible vehicles. Moreover, the result with the smaller angle is better than the larger one. And in different speed situations, the result is not changed much (around 10%). This leads to a conclusion that the proposed geo-based forwarding mechanism is stable. However, the result is fluctuated because of the test sets random vehicle locations, direction and speed, but the result shows a decreasing trend because that more vehicles will be involved when the density of vehicles becomes higher. Figure 5 shows the SR of the transmission in different conditions. The test is without transmission successful confirming phase, which means that no retransmitting will be triggered when a transmission fails. The signal influence and packet drop are also not considered. Under the condition that broadcast-base keeps reliable SR, geographical forwarding with a strict direction will induce some failed transmissions about 30% to 40% less than broadcast-base mechanism. The geographical forwarding with a tolerant range (large range such like case 2) will make a high SR similar to broadcast-base mechanism.
In other words, with an acceptable decrease of SR, geo-based forwarding can utilise the potential nodes much more efficient than the broadcast-based mechanism. Fortunately, in an actual operation, the acknowledgment and re-transmission mechanism will fix the problem easily (Dutta et al., 2009 ). 
Conclusions
In this paper, a new naming scheme in CCN for V2V communication was proposed. In this scheme, the content name directs the location where content is located as well as pull and push functions can be supported at the same time. As a result, the node holding the desired content can be found efficiently and information can be refreshed frequently. Secondly, a new forwarding mechanism was also proposed. With this mechanism, a vehicle does not need to be aware of the network topology; this enables the routing phase to be removed to reduce the delay and cost. Moreover, since the VEC (angle, distance) is considered, potential candidates are utilised more efficiently and less unfeasible nodes are involved in the forwarding phase as well as the cost is less than the one-hop broadcast function.
